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! maa witl so and order his own coffin to ' of philosophy based upon the combina- 
! make sure of its being of standard tion of eight diagrams said to have been 
j make’ ! copied from the back of a tortoise. The

Most of the cherished nostrums of the Canon of History—which, by the way, 
western reformer have been tried and is the practical guide of the politics of 
found wanting in China in the course of the day—embraces a period extending 
the ages. As the Chinese proudly point from the middle of the twenty-fourth 
out, competitive examination has been century B. C., to B. C. 721, edited by 
the means of recruiting the public ser- Confucius. The Canon of Poetry is a 
vice for $ thousand years, but the re- collection arranged by the same teacher 
suits are hardly such as to recommend of lyrics in vogue among the people in 

I the system, as it is worked there, for t the earliest ages. Spring and Autumn 
: general adoption. It has been said that is a history written by the teacher con- 
; tiie Chinese mandarin resembles no Eng- cerning the kingdom of Lu, from 722 to 
j lish type so much as the university don, 4SI B. C.

Beggingthemselves busily in replying—at con- I 
siderable cost -of ammunition and life, j 
They lost ten fighting men in one day, 
and this rude lesson showed them that j 
such tactics would not pay. The total 
number of fighting men was 450—at that 
rate sufficient to last 45 da vs—a'nd orders 
were issued that the defenders were not 
to fire unless there was reasonable chance
of hitting a man. How well these orders It Is a Highly Organized InstitU- 
SS * tion and a Perfectly Re-

killed 3,000 Chinese. , spectable Calling.
Then came the work of fortifying and c

generally strengthening the defences.
This was done strongly and effectively, jQ Addition to Other Privileges 
the ladies with their silk brocades and j •
other stuffs making bags, which, filled j They Levy Tolls on Shop 
with sa ltd afterwards, form barricades | »»■
for the defenders. . ixeepeib

There is one amusing story in this con
nection. One of the guns used was an 
ancient piece, a relic of 1800, rescued 
from a brazier’s shop, and this came to 
be called the ‘International Gun.” 
rested on an Italian carriage, it was 
worked by an American, the powder 
used was Chinese, the projectiles were .
Russian—the recital of the nationalities ! m the London Daily Telegraph.
represented in its working would be j look at the Chinese world through oar from ^ ^ bookg and the iner_ The kind of quegtion set in these

It was on August 14th that the siege ! °Wn g asses’ made after. ** !tt P P°wer and facility of versification and papers would be: “Write an essay 
was raised j tern of western science, is to insure that elegant style of prose-poetry that are upon the words, “He went from Lu to

The troops entered Pekin after a forced misunderstanding of the Chinese prob- borrowed from their model., His mem- Wu in three days.” A successful au- 
march of the most fatiguing kind. They ! jem for which Europe is to-day paying ory is prodigious, his imitatiyeness of sWer involves, first of all, a prodigious 
were twelve hours on the road, first in a g0 terrible a toll Nothing in China is surprising accuracy, but of original abii- effort of memory in placing the “hero” 
scorching sun and then a blinding rain. ! ag jt seems and to judge by outward ity or love, of fact. and science he has of this moving episode, and then an 
Hundreds fell by the roadside completely , aDDearances’ is simply to court disaster. none- The old learning is a cast-iron bar elaborate series of ingenious inferences, 
exhausted. The Climate is so different j ^ yie‘ Far East however there is al- t0 a11 intellectual progress, and, in pro- showing by what system of carriage he 
from that of India that the Indian analogy and even some sim- Portion to its age and diffusion, it is tea must have covered the distance in the
troops suffered as much as the Euro- •> tuuween the middle ages of our ümes more stultifying than was the time, what must have been the state of 
peans. The .first man to enter the lega- . . , , ... d £ theirs ! pedantry of the schoolmen of the Mid- the kingdom to cause him thus to go,
tions was Major Scott of the 1st Sikhs, j/^L cMnese empire is a Ages in Europe. When people talk and so. on ad infinitum. With such r[
followed by General Gaselee, a corres- gg y institution and a per- of the young mandarin turning to reform, scheme of education it is not surprising
pondent and several Indians. The re- 8 . g ,, jik n otll. they must recollect that he has been that those who are ploughed in the
ception they met with was indescribable. fectly respectable calhng Like all oth ^ ^ ^ ^ ,g ^ jn aU schoolg are aMe t0 * ^ttance in
Food was terribly reduced but as a por- ei industries it has its trade society ^ ^ and that the class to wbich he the modest and universal trade of for-
to^e0foll5wedCro™!S!vLyonewas quick6- power of no mean order. The mendi- belongs depends for tune-telling and soothsaying. At Can-
ly provided with a hearty meal. j cant has his appointed place in the or- the maintenance of the system of exam- ton, for example, a whole square of the

Mrs Ewing savs Pekin has undergone dered scheme of benevolence, which ’nation aad subsequent selectio as t city, as big as a European market, is .... . .
a complete ‘transformation. The busy the Chinese have made the first of the stands. Some writer on Ghana has given up to the tables and stock in trade mg a fixed Scale for a sliding scale m the
streets are now no longer busy, and the Five Constant Virtues. In Pekin and sald *hat fa<* ever ™>re a mure «on- of the prophet, and no class of public l»wer distracts wil be left <o the affect-
place is one of the most desolate that iu other waued citi^s the guild of beg- temptuous expression than that of the servants is more necessary than that of ; ed miners themselves to settle when

gars levies a local rate on all shopkeep- young mandarin as he passes along the the fortune tellers to the happiness and they come to treat with their employers
„. ..j well-to-do residents which is ir street or looks out'from that latticed comfort of a Chinese community. They under the provisions of the offer guar-
the nature of compounding for the window of the teahouse. Seated, in his warn off “bad joss” from the family anteeing adjustment of any grievances 
“free gifts” that would otherwise be ex- offirial chair> and surrounded by a greasy hearth, they turn paper money into taels, the employees may present. ' The mat-
nrtPd according to custom dav bv dav retine of noisy attendants, bearing the. they relieve the wretched toilers of the ter of yearly conferences to fix a new
Suntosing that a trader were so ill ad- «sigma of office or making a discordant fear that their bones will be carrion
vised as to refuse to pay the recognized clang ot s°unding brass, the mandarin the wayside,, the sport of wind and j same, manner, each set of employees

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—In Conservative cir- ta_ he would be surrounded by a crowd appears the very incarnation of human weather, and they prophesy that their I sending a committee to their employer
des the impression prevails that the gov- f rogues and vagabonds of the clajs arro§ance- He seems insensible to all ghosts will be well and truly laid, near j and then reporting back to a convention
ernment will announce the dissolution of aimed bv our own mediaeval statutes that the vulgar herd are doing or saying, the ancestral dwelling place, in a tomb conducted under the auspices of the Un
parliament either to-morrow or Wednes- -d reduce him to charity and and hc hardly deigns to notice the swel- which no “foreign devil” shall disturb. ited Mine Workers,
day. In Liberal circles, however, no in- „ on taring crowds who block the way that
dication is apparent as to when the gov- reas, ’p Arthur Smith tells nn am- his servants are making before him. No
ernment will reach this decision. uJn story to show thedangers of un- I,atridan °5 old Rome could have frown- f Trade journals, representing every

Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves this after- fated and casual benevolence: “A «l «Pon the P^bs with more «solence Montreal, Oct 8.-G. A Lebaron has branch of the timber industry, have
noon for Montreal and will address meet- miggionft living jn an interior province than ®1.ahowa ln tb? blaak staf of been chosen as Llberal candidate. | praised the Canadian forestry and timber
mgs m the province of Quebec on the wag agked by some native gentleman to young bterat\ as. they glance from the Toronto, Oet. 8.-The following nom- ! exhibition at the Paris "exposition. The 
four following days. do a kind act for a poor beggar, who long seats that fringe the principle gues inations have been'made: West Hast- j most important of these journals is the

Pembroke, Oct. 8.—Mrs. R. Dickens, wag totally bMnd and restore him his [°°m- set apart for them in the tea ings, S. J. Young, Liberal; West Peter- : Timber News, of Liverpool,. which has
of this place, is dead as,a result of in- . bt It proved t0 be a case a; catar- bouse, and watch the ant-hke workers, boro, James Kennedy, Conservative; just issued a magnificent supplement en
tries receive! by being thrown out of a * afid £xceUent yigion was secured bearing their pails and bales on the Bagt Bruce, Cargill, Conservative; West | titled “The World’s Timber Operations
buggy yesterday, tne horse becoming un- w£eQ result became certain, the further side of the stagnant pools, which, Durham, R. Beith, Liberal. I ns Seen at the Paris Exposition." Four
manageable and runnmg away. missionary was waited upon by the with their broken, neglected crockery, Kingston, Oct. 8.-B. M. Britton pages are devoted to Canada. The Can-

Montreal, Oct. 8. Loid Stiatlicona, game gentleman and told that as he a5e ^reates^: ornament of the filthy has accepted the nomination for the city. ; adian exhibits are described and a care- 
^ had destroyed the only means by which eity- , ■ . .... Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 8.—At the con- ful comparison is made between Canada

arrived m the city this moning. tie ex- bjind man could get a living, that As with manual labor m the middle vention for Westmoreland county, ex- and other timber producing countries,
pects to return to London soon. -g by be„Hng wa6 the duty of the kingdom, so it is with the mental. Noth- Premier Emmerson was nominated as a Though it is quite true that “Canada

Toronto, Oct. 8.—Corp. Iglestrom, missionary to make it up by taking him big in the world can exceed nor excel Liberal candidate. j has come to Europe to show us that she
her of Paardeberg, made bd out of -ntQ employment as a gatekeeper.” the monumental industriousness of the London, Oct. 8.—The West Middlesex is. after Russia, the greatest timber-pro-
possible at the Queens uwn rme i idke everything else “the practice of budding scholar, engaged, perchance, at Conservatives to-day nominated Richard during country in tMfe world,” Canada’s 
shoot on Saturday, _ 1 vjrj:ne” jn China is laid down by rule, the age of four score, in the long drawn C. Dunlop. j undeveloped timber resources will place

Isaaih Warner, who it is alleged, was aad foreigner ignores the régula’ oompetitdon to obtain the undying hon- The forthcoming colonial election in her even before Russia as the timber-pro-
hotel at' «oh he does so at his peril. One of the ours of the academic degree-literaily..Newfoundland premises to be the most daring country in the world.

Humber on Sentember 28th as to the sights of the Imperial Capital is the undying, for they are continued and held hotly contested in the history of New-1 Referring to the specimens exhibited
respective merfts of nolitical candidates Bridge of Beggars, and on its dilapid- m biSh esteem, even unto the third and foundland. The government organs as- : the Timber News says: “The reader will
died on Saturday Taverner is now in a ted pavement there is an accumulation fourth generation. It is not only a sail Mr. Morine’s admission that he is havq gathered that thete is much to see
jail and will have to stand trial on a of filth and monstrosity that has no dfiestion of honorific title or a® at home, and has been counsellor Reid, the rail- and much to learn concerning the Cana-
charge of manslaughter. equal, even in Eastern Europe. Every °ï otters of the alphabet. Every way contractor, alleging that Mr. Mor- timber trade at the exhibition. Cab-

Windsor, Oct 8—The population of deformity and every mutilation by which graduate has the inalienable ngM of ine’s success at the polls would mean iaet makers will find this an interesting
this place during last year shows an in- our mortal clay can be bent and beaten Planting a pole or mast in front of his that Mr. Reid will have absolute control Place> and faris timber merchants have
crease of seven hundred. The total is out of all likeness to the godlike type is family mansion, no matter how humble of the legislature, and be able to obtain expressed their surprise at the beautiful
now 12,120. on view, drawing attention to its pecu- $ may be, and the number of square, such legislation as will permit him to varieties of wood displayed. In the first

Kingston,‘ Oct. 8.^J. A. Allen, author liar horrors by unceasing lamentation inclined cressets on the tapering top pro- transfer his numerous franchises, of im- rank we Place maple in its various kinds,
and writer, father of the late Grant Al- and unchecked solicitation. In fact, it tiaim the nature of his degree—one for mense importance to the colony, to a wF> some of the birch timbers of which
len, the well known Canadian author, would be difficult for the most mot bid prefectural, two for the provincial, limited liability company. | beautiful samples. The fault-
died here yesterday, aged 86 years. and realistic of artists to conjure up a 4nd tbree f°r tbe national. Some towns Montreal, Oct. 11.—Robert Bickerdikej sperimens of some of the large

Peterboro, Oct. 8.—J. Kendry, M. P., 8cene more repulsive to the modern eye ate dotted over with these P°les. uke a M. P. P., St Antoine division, of this PWQ and quarter-sawn, white oak boards
has again been nominated for the Com- and tbe modern stomach. Perhaps it forest of burnt trees; in others, but one city, has accepted tbe Liberal nomination ff°m,Ontario have attracted much attén
uions by West Peterboro Conservatives. is as that M Zola has never trav- or txvo have been distinguished. Be- for the House of Commons for St. Law- tI0n-

Kingston, Oct-. Ü.—B. M. Britton, Q.C., elkd to the Far East Leprosy and cause a house is fronted by a pole it renee division.
MiP., in a published address accepting smallpox. are but ordinary incidents, of does not follow that-its owner or occn- Aid. Duimet has been unanimously „
the nomination of the Liberal party for it_ U{. wMch npitber attract nor sur- P»nt must be a graduate. It may weij nominated as the Conservative candi- on continent will see the strong re- 
Kingston cciunty, ’claims the right, if ise tha native wayfarer nor even 1)0 that the galley mast has-been obtain- date for Maisonneuve. ®?mb'a,me between this timber and the
elected, to speak and vote against any- aft tim€ horrify the stranger with- ed by the talents of a remote ancestor, Windsor, Oct. 11.—The Liberals of Ai°rth European whitewood which they 
thing that is wrong, even if it may come ^ the t ’ Be have their von- but, like a coat-of-arms, the precious ex- North Essex yesterday selected Mr. R. kn?Wl ,Up *° °ow, there has been' a pre- 
from the government. No government, y A ‘ tume all other grades amination papers never Jose their vir- F. Sutherland to contest the riding. ^„ce’ “ Holland and Germany espe-
he says, can be perfect. He then admits af societ It is not that they are tue- The scholar of to-day may not at- Toronto Oct. 11.—It is understood the cially which it is time was removed. I>et
that the present administration has made . tha others of the cool„> tain to the supernatural diligente-of the Liberals are endeavoring to induce Stan- those timber merchants in these countries
mistakes', but only in minor matters. dass-probablv thev are less sL-but aU classical heroes, the King Alfreds of let in Caldecott, the weU known dry- “ay be visiting Pans this summer,

Glencoe, Oct. 9,—West Middlesex Con- t fcp habit‘ed in‘the foulest and Aim- Chinese literary iristory, who prosecuted goods merchants, to rim in Centre To- eo. over ,tbe samples and judge
servatlves yesterday nominated Richard ™ bfe ™ into a hun- their studaes by tbe light of a glow worm fonto. West Brace Conservatives'have ' , 18 ,n°îhi”g llke
Dixon, of Napier, to contest the riding dred rentg and shreddtoRS Their v»ry or tied their books to the horns of the nominated John Gentress. In Corn- Pb^®h.î° sho^. l,he t,e,xture of t™b€r’ and
in their interests at the general elections. hair mugt be matted alKf dust-begrimcL ox that they were ploughing with, hut wall and Stormont, R. A. Pringle is the cl£,ely ” ™ b® Bb ® €xamme spruce

Toronto, Oct. 9.—Arrangements have Certainly as I walked the ■ streets of their admirers and imitators are to be Conservative candidate. At the West ,w ,• • „
been made for the ho.ding of seven hun- Pekjn ve scent of: the begging reckoned by thousands. _ Toronto Liberal convention this evening, timhvr^rpfnn0^6 fact tbat Canada bas

r meetings of farmers institutes ^or fraternity was a powerful motive of Dr. Smith mentions that in the pro- Aid. William Burns and J. D. Allan eountrv tb ed by no °l,b®r
t e province of Ontario (hiring the win- ajms.gdvjn„ that one might be rid of vinee of Anhui there recently competed were nominated» as candidates. L. O. f‘ H . F * says1: db*s
icr, ^ginning November ^th, for which thyir variations upon the normal atmos- five students over eighty years of age, Tnillon is the Conservative choice for f hnf -, . nS and knew be-
six y eciurers of repute have been en- bere of China Besides the bolster- and eighteen over ninety. To those who, Iiagot. Thomas Murray is the Liberal Continent - 3 w dawning on the
gaged who w,l lecture specially on sub- P„feva°„fra^,nBale “male thereis in early life, have faced the schools at candidate for Pontiac. 2 vh th fn ^
jects of cold storage and poultry raising. ” umie or/ “, . ’ L 7 1 __in ^ titles which is now being cared for InStatre-!, 0«. 9.JT1», ann.unoemenl “h|r™"°ar°' p"0"2n“«s° ttiak o[ iS'c papera lolloping oae to nommatton. trokplac. ye.terdi, j 117 ”îhto'. 'f"" **??*■ .C“'

S ÎS5 2 ». brink ,, », tomb, o, -.d.rd,r ÆC» ^coang, £,^7^.
ties throughout Eastern Canada, both of ed «ver in the street of a city, wrapped with one foot m the grave and the other W. Boche M.P and W B.^ afiace M , the principal supplier of soft woods to
whom are prepared for the fray, ln up aad covered from head to foot by » the examination hall. These three ferais. Pmtou Hou. W S l^lfl the world’s markets.”
Ontario the lists for 1899 will be used. the . coarsest of reed matting. Ail that degrees of merit are those of, first the ™g and Jas- D- McGregor, M.P.P., Lib
Friends of the party in that province, as was human in the filthy bundle that lay cultivated talent, i. e, Smalls, secondly, er^’ebe<^T Monntains. Jos Gipou.
„.,,d Aies. 8^, ,, », p-?« ». —™ “Tb» z ar tt 2*

To the supreme honor not one durcit, M. P„ Liberal Labelle: S. R.
H- i« bad boon cdid.,. » a ,bon,and a,»in,.

SATISFACTORY RESULT.

Friday’s Convention WU1 Probably End 
the Miner’s Strike.In China

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—It is the general 
expectation that the decision of the min
ers’ convention on Friday will be to ac
cept the increase and return to work. 
Quietness prevailed throughout the an
thracite regions to-day, thç call for the 
convention being generally accepted as a 
signal for cessation o£ hostilities all 
round. There were many expressions 
of satisfaction by miners and operators 
and by merchants and others in the min
ing section to-day over the prospect of 
an early settlement of the troubles.

The Convention.

iI

On these dry bones Chinese 
and, allowing for the difference of en- youth and talent are nourished and

Small wonder is it that if the 
The Chinese graduate memory be forced to an abnormal re-

j v-ironment, there is a grain of truth in suckled.
I the pleasantry.
j has a supreme contempt for the illiter- tentiveness and activity, the reasoning
! ate world, which he holds to include not powers are woefully sterilized. ___

only the coolie crowd of his own blood Her Majesty’s consuls told me that he 
but all the barbarians who live beyond had looked at several of the papers set 

T. , , , . _ ..... , the f°ur seas. He believes in no learn- for the provincial examinations. Three
It . must be regarded not in the individual ;ng that is not founded upon the Chin- bouts of three days' each are given for

so much as in the group, the guild and «se classics. What he does not know, this contest of the intellect of
the brotherhood, writes H. W. Lawson, to paraphrase the Oxford tag, is not China, and all the candidates

To knowledge. All he values is the literary pied months beforehand in trying by
finish that is gathered from fecundity of hook or by crook to square their

One of
Individualism has no place in China, 

and the Chinese variety of mankind Scranton, Pa., Oct. 8.—Music Hall, a 
theatre adjoining the district headquar-. 
tiers and capable of seating 1,000 persona, 
has been secured for Friday’s convention 
of the United Mine Workers. The na
tional headquarters will be at the St. 
Charles hotel, a block and a half away. 
President Mitchell and his staff will

young 
are occu-

exam-

come here to-morrow night, and the prob
ability is that the headquarters will be 
maintained in this city until the striae 
is over, as this is the metropolis of the 
anthracite region.

The big demonstration of Wednesday 
afternoon being concluded, the work of 
arranging the preliminaries of the con
vention will be attacked. It is gener
ally believed here that a complete pro
gramme will be mapped out at a confer
ence on Thursday, and that this pro
gramme will be mapped out at a confer
ence on Thursday, and that this pro
gramme will be followed at the conven- V 
tion on the following day.

The general feeling here is that the 
10 per cent, offer will be accepted as it 
stands, and that the matter of substitut-

could be found.

CANADIAN NOTES.

Strathcona in Montreal—Fatal 
Runaway Accident.

Lord
scale may also be dealt with in. theon i

CANADIAN TIMBER.ADDITIONAL NOMINATIONS.

1

-

After describing- the exhibits of spruce 
the article continues: “Timber merchants

SOLDIERS’ HOME DESTROYED.

(Associated Press. 1
Boise, ,,Idaho, Oct. 10.—The Idaho 

Soldiers’ Home was destroyed by fire 
last night, entailing a loss of $40.000. 
There were 800 inmates. Thos. Hayes 
was suffocated in his .room., The old 
men will be housed in buildings in town, 
some being taken to the state house. 
The house was erected in 1893.

Liberal party, having been notified in vxdce that was never still.
June. 1899. that the lists for that year some days later I found the same bundle Dnals.
would be ysed up to December 1st, 1900; *n tbe same P*a<?e. . .. _ T. ^.,
the hint was acted upon and now all is fed, how it had breathed, was an. un- for the entrancetotheHan Um^or^na- Etley, Conservative. Temiscouata: Dr. 
in readiness for the elections.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—Mr. Ducharme, ' a^.d there, I imagine, it is even 
Conservative nominee in Hoehelaga tnis day.
County, has declined to accept the nom- !
ination. W. S. MacLaren, Liberal its way of living but by its way of dy;, amination hall. ___ _
nominee in Huntingdon County, has also ing. If it cannot be said that nothing dudes the four books, which contain the servative

i: j becomes the Chinese so well in life as, ........
Commenting On the nomination of Com- ! the leaving of it, at least it is true that Mencius, and the five canons of changes, tions for the Commons are announced ti

rade W. MacGIain, Socialist candidate in they lay down their life passing well.! °f history, and of poetry ; the record of day: Frovencher, S. A. D. Bertrand, I.ih-
New Wefctmifister, the 1 Gazette, Conser- Quiet, dignified, and resigned is. .tim r5tes> and spring and autumn,
vative; this' morning shy's that unless con- Chinese

M fathomable mystery ; but there it was tional academy, is a pearl of muck price, Grandboig, Conservative.
1 and there. I imagine, it is even unto that few can obtain by favor - or by Ontario^-North Hastings; A. W. Cars-

•I worth. All Chinese education leads callcn, M. P., Conservative: East
A people is to be judged not only by up, and is intended to lead up, to the ex- Northumberland: Rev. R. D. Denicke,

One curriculum in- Liberal. North Essex: Sol. White, Con-
r VIA LAKH ERIE.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 10.—The Carnegie 
Steel Co. has taken the first step towards 
the building up of all-water transportation 
ot export steel and Iron from Lake 
ports to Europe, ln chartering four vessels 
to load with steel at Oonneaut, Ohio, and 
steam through via the Welland 
the St. Lawrence to Liverpool.

Their capacity is about 2,500 tons 
with draught of 18 feet of water, 
intention to load each vessel with 1,000 
tons of steel at Conneaut and fill ont at 
Montreal with 1,600 tone of wood pulp.

PANIC IN aT MONASTERY.

i-uc i-uui uvvwU) nuivu vvuktuu wv SCI VHUVf,

teachings and, maxims of Confucius and ‘Toronto, Qct. 10.—The following nomlna-declined nomination.

New Westminster, the‘Gazette, Conser- Quiet, dignified, and resigned is ,the rites, and spring and autumn. No bet- eral: Lunenberg, A. K„ McLean, Liberal; , 
vative; this morning shy's that unless con- . Chinese manner of meeting death, the ter due to the literary tastes and tradi- Capt Breton, Alex: Johnson, Liberal, and 
dirions in the West are far different to j hour and place of which they seem able tions of the people, with a perfect ill- Arthur Kendall, Liberal ; North Lan- 
those in the East, where Canadian work-J to foretell With strange exactitude As nstration of national life, can be sup- ark> R- Rosamond, Conservative; Prescott, 
ingmen have no inclination toward So- | revivalists would say, they have.'thejr plied, than is contained in two charming ^an, t-^eral; Iberville and St.

VÂnA nV«MaCC 8eemw t0A have. a warnings, and a Celestial will take leave volumes of stories from a Chinese Qtta’ „ p Snthpr,„nd
vety good chance of losing his deposits of hj pmnlo ronrid off his duties and studio, being a free translation of por- • 0ct- B>.-Robert F. Sutherland,

Toronto, Oct 17.—Hob. E. J. Davis, on a far’journey to his homè the tions if the works of Pin Sung Ling, a ^J”fwasK™ May ae L,beral cand1'
ttrowMÆS^ he expwts t0 beh0ld death> at°VteheStcomh° T fS^Manchu Oct. lO.-E^G. EUey has accept

district on theNorthern Ontario He awful 7lsage- and this expectation is at the commencement of the Manchu e(f the conservative nomination ln BeUe- 
speaks highly of the r^ourcra of this disappointed In glassies of J^ty, and himself a disappointed hagge
particular part of new Ontario, and says Flhal Plety 18 Hid down that of the eenoiar. . ! Montreal, Oct. 10,-Thomas Fortin, M.H„
ail who have so fàr taken up lands are threfc thousand crimes there is no one Mr. Giles, of Her Majesty’s consular has- been renominated by Laval Liberals,
well satisfied with the climate and soil, greater than disobedience to parents, and service; to whom we owe them, thus d.e- Robert Mackay, . chairman, of the harbor

O. Ai Howland, ex-M. P. who resign- °* one hundred virtues filial conduct is fines the classics. The Book of Wis- commissioners, has consented, to oppose
ed his seat in South' Toronto to contest the chief. To provide a father or j dpm, attributed to Confucius, is a dis- Dr. Roddick, M. P., Conservative, In St.
Centre Toronto with the late G. H. mother with a fit and proper funeral is quisition upon virtue and the moral clu- ' AntolKe division, in the Liberal Interests. 
Bertram, for the House of Commons, the whole duty of man, for which vation of the people. The Chung Yung, | 
and was defeated!by the latter, expresses any sacrifice is excusable. More than’ or gospel of Confucius’s grandson, traces: ;
readlnésS to dgalit accent the nomination probable it is that the lucky father to their source the ruling motives of Ottawa' Oct 10 —D J Munn of New 
if the' Conservatives offer saine to him. of a family finds himself in possession human conduct. The Confncian gospels Westminster,' B . C was married to-day

Halifax,'Oet. 11.—The Liberals of , of a coffin, presented to Mm by Ms son, are discourses of the sage with his dis- t0 Migg Lockerbye in Montreal The
Hants county have nominated Dr. Rus-1 and euphemistically called the “boards ciples. The gospels of Mencius are a , happy couple will take a trip to Europe
sell, formerly member for Halifax, as of old age,” or “the clothes of old age,” collection of moral maxims. The Can- before going to their future home at
candidate. but if he be not thus blessed a d> .v. on of Changes contains a fanciful system New Westminster.
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Four Men and Thlrty-Slx Women Crushed 

to Death.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 8—Five thousand 
nil grime assembled at. the St. 
monastery, in the Porhhoff district, for a 
religious festival. During the night one 
of the upper floors collapsed, and many of 
those, sleeping there fell upon those below.

A panic was caused by a false alarm of 
fire, and four men and thirty-glx women 
were crushed to death, many others being 
seriously Injured.

Nikeeder
D. J. MÇNN MARRIED.
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Of China
wall Duke of Fife Whoex- Refugees on

Passed Through Siege of 
Pekin.

ailtural

of Personal Experience- 
Compelled to Live on Re

pulsive Diet.

Story

, .mplacent and as buoyant of spirit 
attacked by the Boxers 
the Chinese capital af

in the extreme,

iugh never
au,l ilviven from 
.... , xperiences terrifying

and Mrs. Ewing and their lit- 
aghter arrived here on the steamer 
of Fife yesterday afternoon, after 

lived .five years in that country 
passed through the siege of Fekin 
, months ago. The trio have seen 

dramatic phases of the war in 
East; have known what it is to

ami
a f'1
the most

from 
arranged 

and in
ft the 
as the

* intddled together for weeks isolated 

the rest of the world with little 
escaping from an infuriated 

realized the weird sensation 
shells bursting almost continu

ed) over their shelter during the siege; 
tan, felt the pangs of hunger in the 
most acute form, and "now know the joy, 
the comfort and content of being once 

k IUore where freedom’s laws prevail. Yet 
Mr and Mrs. Ewing say they like Pe- 
tiu. ami will return to live in that city 
wlien order has there been restored.

The story of the siege of Pekin is no 
subject; it has often been told, but 

it now is revived because of

from
ofhoi»' 

horde 
of having

newed have

the collective„, , . contribn-led and forty-two fruit 
iflda. There T
from the local 
», Quebec and 
all of which have re- 
s- A,s already stated it 
the horticultural build- 

priate interspersion of 
i the designation “Can- 
i evidence, leaves 
i m0Rt casual of visi- 
he exhibts belong.

md Manufacture.

are also 
govern- 
Prince

new
interest in
the fact that the arrivals on the Duke 
of Fife are the first of those who have 
Come through the Pekin troubles to
reach this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing are Americans. 
They belonged to that little band, some 
seventy men, women and children, who 
sought protection in thé American lega- 

and they attribute their -miraculous

no un

written if space per
çus other Canadian ex- 
They are all excellent 
red many flattering 
f reference 
e to suffice, 
suburb of Paris, about 
the main exposition 
the agricultural imple- 

machinery, bicycles, 
ve been collected. This 
:he rest of the. exposi- 
icessary by the limited 
iosal of the exposition

tion,
escape to the poor marksmanship of the 
Boxers and to the ridiculous superstition 
entertained by them of the,missionaries 

The Boxers seemed to thinkto them, power.
that the missionaries couldi invoke the 
wrath of heaven at will, and this belief 
would find many curious manifestations 
during a severe thunderstorm, when, 
strange to say, the bombardment of the 
enemy was worst. Fortunately the 
American legation was close against the 
wall of the city, and this served as a 
great protection, as the enemy did not 
know how to handle their weapons at 
close range. They would almost invari
ably fire too high. Once an ornament 
on the roof Of the building in which Mr. 
and Mrs. Ewing were stationed was 
struck by a shell and several stray bul
lets lodged in the place, but apart from 
this no damage to the legation was done. 
Those within lived on horse-meat, un
hulled rice and Graham flour. This 
coarse diet was very repulsive to many, 
and as a result several took sick. Five

xhibit occupies a build- 
ngside the building of 
id is in every way re- 
Canadian manufactur
erai gold medals have 
individual exhibitors of 
f manufactured goods, 
autity shown' is not so 
a countries from which 
s more easily effected, 
■ by the Dominion has 
prise to Europeans, 
pers, mowers, plows, 
wagons 

' the exhibits, and in 
id variety of selection 
e equal of any of the 
mes.
ice more to the main 
«. on the Trocadero 
wide variety of manu
al! descriptions vvhich 

cards for their exhibi- 
Canadian make, desks 
■e, typesetting machin- 
3 for the manufacture 
s, cloaks and mantles, 
, .cigars and tobaccos, 
etc., etc., are among 

ited, and which have 
ome grand prizes, some 
ome silver medals, 
enterprise which has 
ling of these to Paris, 
epense on thé part of 
xhibits, bears striking 
e determination with 
manufacturers seem to 
field of foreign compe- 
nugury of the success 
epected to crown well

babies died- • '■>
It Is not of these experiences, how

ever, that Mrs. Ewing would complain. 
She was grateful then for a'ny kind of 
food, «but she does complain of the 
treatment of an American lieutenant 
sent to conduct them down the river 
from Pekin. This fellow supplied them 
with no rations after the horrible priva
tions they endured during the siege, and 
showed little, if any, regard for the feel
ings of those who had suffered for so 
long.

The refugees left Pekin on Tuesday 
and reached Tien Tsln on the following. 
Saturday, after travelling one day on 
army wagons. From Tien Tsin they 
went to Kobe, where several took pass
age for San Francisco, and arrived there 
on the steamer Coptic last week, and 
where also Mr. and Mrs. Ewing and 
their child embarked on the Duke of 
Fife.

Briefly, the events which led up to the 
siege of Pekin are as follows:

On the last day of May 459 officers 
and men of different nationalities went 
to Pekin as a foreign guard. They prov
ed the only defence from several thousr 
and Chinese soldiers and Boxers, whose 
government was at war with the 'outside 
world
become dangerous in the south city of 
Pekin, and were threatening the north 
or Manehu city. On June 10th a relief 
force was reported as having left Tien 
TOii. but occupied themselves in build
ing the torn-up railway instead. Nothing 
of their real whereabouts was heard of 
until a message, was received" on August 
2nd, announcing the fact that they had 
returned to Tien Tsin on June 24th, after 
fighting some battles and being in time 
relieved by a party from Tien Tsin set
tlement. This retreat inspired the Chi- 
nt‘se with jubilation and self-confidence, 
and rendered the position in Pekin one 
of extreme peril.

The tide of fury which swept up higher 
and higher to the capital from the Boxer 
movement alarmed all by June-8th. The 
necessity to combine forces and make 
proportions to ward off an attack was 
apparent. Outside the legation section 
of the city, the main foreign population 
"as missionary. The American mission- 
aries consulted, and decided to concen- 
mte at the large and suitable quarters 

rf the American Methodist mission, just 
at fhe east end of Legation street. The 
concentration of the missionaries at one 
Place meant the desertion of all their 
houses and work.
Possibility of deserting the converts and 
attendants. Those, however, who could 
f 't find means of escape for themselves 
"ore allowed to go to the American mis- 
soen. The converts of the London mis- 
p°n. not Being granted entrance to the 
n-nish legation, also went to the same 
rendezvous, and two or three of the Bng- 

missionaries were there to help, 
he Daily Telegraph says it under- 

' an<^s that the cabinet has resigned 
formality, in order to enable 

i'ary re-construction.
The Catholics were mostly gathered at 

io north cathedral. Refugees came in 
mi the city and country, u'ntil therè 

"ere nearly 2.000 of them.
n .Tune 20tb. the murder of the Ger- 

■ n minister, Baron von Ivetteler.. was. 
. ' signal for the withdrawal of all for-' 
gners to their legations, Thev looted 

contents of rice shops, and storefl 
f00d- Tt wa8 not long 

g, , Tbey bad th’e storm upon them. 
‘ut„„ , Y'l marked tne hurrying min-

nnd at first the defenders occupied

and bicycles

By June 8th the Boxers had'KE’S OPINION.
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